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This idea wi I I shape itse l f to you 

i t wi I I start by beg inning 

about the woman who writes 

poems without any words. 

she swa I I ows sy I I ab I es 

wrapped in lithographs of sk i n. 

she carves letters out of choco late . 

she sleeps alone by a 

window of stretched g lass . 

she is carefu I to remember to viake. 

the woman wi I I tel I you this . 

she wi 11 start by beg in ning 

about the woman who writes 

poeflls \v i th out any words . 

Jean ne Fo~~e '77 
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Dip , soft , f I it 

A sparrow on a spot of ants 

A wr inkled lady in a netted wh ite hat 

Jerks her breadcr umbs 

Toward the terrace tufts of grass . 

C1est le plus beau chapeau 

Que j ' avais vu dans un longtemps . 

Tel lement extrodinaire 

I muse 

Twir ling the paper Japanese umbre ll a 

/ 
Above my glace 

Nodding dreams at Lac L~man 

A smi le at the hat 

"Garc;:on" 

"Ou i Madame?" 

Ca.th et1.i n. e. M. W a.:te.){.ma.n. ' 7 6 
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The Obscene Phone Cal I 

A day streamed 
Fi I ling the cracks in the water- stained table 
With dusty light. 
Contemplating coffee, he watches, 
As unknown neighbor ' s wife 
Bends to caress a smoke colored cat 
(goddamn ugly cat). 
The moments at the office were tight; 
A lone light bulb has 
Replaced his eyes with sunken 
Tired knots . 
Cigarettes are lumpy stale 
Cherry topped danish suddenly 
Reminds him of blood 
So thickly crimson 
< .• . spi I I for your man the droplets of 

womanhood~ bleed for me, wench, 
bleed ••• ) 
Lifting the black receiver 
He dials • 

Vale4ie A-0hton '79 
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Woodcut 

Squinting , close , 
I can see the de l icate li nes 
carved in the wood 
the thin weave of the cuts 
achieving shadow 
and the unscarred areas of roundness 

Stepping back , 
there suddenly emerges 
the face of a clear-eyed , 
smal I- mouthed boy-
very serious just now-
not yet squirming in the seat 
(you wou ld pat his head 
and tous le his hair 
were you to touch him) 

A boy unaware of woodcuts 
who would not notice the sweat stains 
at the cor ners of the wood 
who knows nothing of too ls 
and the ski I I of cross- hatch i ng that made him. 

Sue Ryan ' 76 
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Does wi nter blossom? 
The wh ite flowers of night fal I 
co ld upon the seedless ground . 

Janna F4elieh ' 78 

Roxanne Hu-0-0ey ' 76 
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Letter 

I fold each "a" or "j" 
with sensuous fingers 
at night, 
to save or send to you, 
sliding each neatly, one by one 
into the thin opening of an envelope 
unti I it's ful I to the corners 
with the sounds around me 
for you to open with morning coffee 
in the cups I bought for us to use 
letters that wi I I come out in slow strings 
of rounds and lows 
moving across your hands like soft cotton 
or old wood 
letting your fingers fal I down the slopes 
connecting with 
and Ii ngeri ng 

Va.na. Ogden '77 
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"Anything can happen between people, 
if you can imagine it, then it can happen ••• 
The world is absolutely open, I ike a dream ." 

The Meeting 

Some other place 
we might have chosen 
but our paths crossed 
here 
in a room unknown, 

Joyce Carol Oates 

our trespass fleeting, 
sweet with promise . 
We embrace each other ' s lives 
without thought . 
These tender moments 
stretch back 
to where I cannot see 
and ahead 
to where I dare not look. 

As in a dream 
there sp rings a delicate sadness 
in this place where I gather my thoughts 
of you 
and toss them wi I llngl y 
to where they merge 
and wander back 
to that soft trace of I ight 
which warms your hair 
a piece of gold 
I wear hidden under my heart . 

Rob,i_n SmLth '76 
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I was told before about the 
dying rain, fi 11 ing the canals with 
flowing madness, taking boats to 
sea, and leaving mourners destitute 
in the same surroundings: the sun-
I ight occasionally smi I ing, with a 
sarcastic shadow i I luminating the 
strollers whose hands sweat in one 
another's and leave impressions of 
permanence . But the dying rain 
exists here also - in the northern 
cold of an island , where the moors 
twist into the horizon, and the sea 
remains untouched in winter . The 
sea gul Is sway in the breezes and 
catch the f I y i ng ca I Is , as crows 
perch on rooftops and caw at ignorant 
man below. But it ' s you who makes 
the rain unbearable: your eyes 
I istless in the day I ight , gray in 
the white I ight of dawn , and co ld 
when sunset supposedly occurs . Your 
arms surround me yet I am offended , 
at the choice of words , when silence 
groans to dominate ; perhaps we have 
outgrown each other - the park 
leading towards town , as the dogs 
tug on leashes, and older women sit, 
their legs shielded by tartan 
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blankets , as the wind sweeps the 
path c lear and pushes the chi ldren 
along , their pinafores tied with 
ribbons in the back, and their hair 
dancing off their shoulders . I 
wandered there without you , as I 
recal I you s lept : the day lingering 
with jealousy as your eyes remained 
c losed with indifference. I should 
turn to leave, you with the dying 
rain. I shou Id gather my be I ong i ngs 
and the kisses I have bestowed upon 
you - take them in a sad and closed 
bundle , deposit them in the sea , and 
start anew . You have stripped me 
of my befores , molding me into a 
submiss i ve , soul less person , who 
cares and loves, but forgets to feel 
with memory . 

I was told before about the 
dying rain, but I didn ' t know my 
tears would cease . 

Sally Fe~gu~~on '76 
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Irish Eyes 

Lady of echoing silence is now back to 

the l ittle gir l I knew her as, though 

now she walks through as silently sti I I 

night , as elusive as the beams she is. 

I rea I I y wonder, I rea I I y wonder now 

what it is that sends you swiftly , 

crazily , spinning beyond what I know 

and can define as having limits; 

twirling motions of scurrying away 

show face of wanting and hoping , yet 

perhaps it is al I only my visions, 

my sight in your exposing blue 

which only leaves me where we 

began - where we never started . 

Lynn Jac.lu>on '11 
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The Dancer -- Sonata for Mikha i I 

When the music has ended 
what is I eft but the charcoa I Ii nes 
of dancers images 
lightly etched within me? 
The lines are gray , smooth, soft , 
ashes of a fire that flamed , 
bu rned , and was exhausted. 

The dancer waited in the wings 
muscles strong and supple 
trained to obey when commanded to fly . 
Leg muscles pulled and bu lged 
tights strained across calves hard and compact 
s leek with tautness . 
He becomes a spir it , God ' s messenger , 
springing from the heavy earth 
wh ich seeks to ho Id and fa i Is 
as he wins the g lance of God , 
and joyfu I , 
leaps 
gaining in the air . 

I am left with half remembered pictures 
even before his arms sweep down , curved , 
done with their tracing of finger brushed heaven, 
before the jump is complete 
muscles pushed seeking height , 
legs stretched towards consurrmation . 
St i I I, 
there is the faint glimmer of a spirit glimpsed, 
elusive as the dance itself. 

Ally~on Faith MeGlll ' 76 
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Evening 

I I ike to look at a new- moon sky 

Upside down . 

And see the si Ivery crescent as a white banana , 
Instead of a smi le askew . 

Lucinda Ann Tiajolo66 ' 79 

Roxanne Hu.6¢ey ' 76 
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A Van Gogh Man 

three-quarter moon 

on his shoulder , 

s i Iver I emon . 

He is : 

a voice , 

India ink water 

lapping on rice paper shores , 

smooth pebbles 

on a bathtub bottom , 

speaking 

rain on sidewalk chalk pictures, 

midnight granite coves 

shrouded in burgundy gossamer , 

branded on the eyes 

of a Wyeth lady. 

Meli66a Boyle6 ' 79 
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TOAST 

The body was at the bottom of the pool . I was 
there , behind , watching, while they fished i t out . 
It was a water soaked slice of bread , crusted in 
cheerless ye! low and green . The fibers hung free , 
dripping droplets of the fatal ch lor i ne while they 
moved the body onto a sheet of plastic . 

Who is it , they asked? The Grandmother or the 
Granddaughter? Nobody knew; couldn ' t tel I - face 
bloated up from soaking down there overn ight . They 
wrapped it up in the green plastic sheet and tucked 
it onto the stretcher . Photographers flashed 
reflections of the p lastic wrapping . I squeezed 
carefully thru the crowd to get close to it before 
they whee led i t away . The p lastic dripped drops 
onto the cement , clear ch lorinated fragments turn
ing slow ly pink to red . I fe lt the co ld, wet edge 
of the stretcher before the Aid cut i n front of me 
to wheel it away . Somewhere , f rom beh i nd , I was 
clasped by strong arms and was made to s i t on a 
beach chair . The toast fel I into the sink wi thout 
so much as a sp lash and I fainted . 

They revived me and fussed ove r me. Poor, 
poor gir l. Not pretty , no , not pretty at al I like 
her Grandmothe r - was , had been . The watery eyes 
and the mousey hair . My eyes open and the fussing 
hushes . They te l I me that there has been an 
accident . I say , yes , I dropped the toast into the 
sink . The toast has drowned , poor thing . Gr and
mother needs her toast for strength . But it was an 
accident , they say . How long? Ove r night , soggy by 
morning . Poor thing . Took care of her Grandmother 
and has no life to cal I her own , they say . She was 
devoted to the o ld woman , devoted . Looks 35, not 
30 . But she ' s on ly in her late twenties . It ' s so , 
so sad , they say . They fan me down into the soft 
beach chair and the Doctor comes and I'm soon 
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drowning into a deep sleep. 

They took her body away. I discover when I 
have awakened . They have a I I I eft with the body, 
c I eaned the poo I tor the sun I i ght f I i ckers over 
the water. Mrs. Potter the maid stays behind to 
watch me . She hands me a glass of Brandy when I 
awaken. 

It was cold out here , dear , so I covered you. 
You must forget what has happened . It is a l I over 
now , rest her sou l ; it is all for the best . She 
was i 11 , she was very very i I I. You must form 
your own I ife now - find yourself a young man . 
Death brings a new birth to our I ives , God wants 
it that way . 

She kisses me on the cheek before she leaves . 
fee l cold, even under the blanket . I am cold, 

cold as her body was when they fished it out. I 
too , am dead. I want to say , because there is a 
sti 11 ness in my head. I have stopped fee Ii ng and 
wanting, stopped thinking of anything except the 
cold drowning water . I was in the pool , I want to 
say . But I thank Mrs. Potter, instead . I thank 
her for minutes after she has left . The police 
might come back later, she says , before she leaves . 

By now the sunshine which drenched her dead 
body is edging off into evening , flickering leaf 
prints onto the shiny cement . The water- drops have 
dr ied . I have no conception of time , feeling as if 
I have just awakened , that the day I Ii ved wh i I e 
the sun stretched across the sky was dreamt in my 
mind whi le I slept . Time is measured by the sun ' s 
circumference, but I am oblivious to it. It may 
circ le around and around for days, but I live in
side of myself which locks me off from the sunshine . 
She was my sick Grandmother, poor thing . I came 
from the womb that came from her womb. I became 
trapped in it, drowned in the festered blood unti I 
it dried and cracked and disintegrated into the 
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chlorinated water. The water washed her, washed 
me away free of her. I did push he r in. Would 
they know it? Would my fingerprints not be washed 
by the water, too? So unfortunate, they said . 
Mrs . Potter had found her here this morning, bobbing 
under the sunshine. She was strapped into the whee l 
chair, of course, I ike always . One had to strap her 
in or else she'd fal I right out . The Granddaughter 
was upstairs , asleep, having put her to bed the 
night before . She left the wheel chair next to her 
bed, it seems . The girl was devoted and wou ld be 
distressed to learn of her Grandmother's accident . 
She nursed her, you know , and carried her toast and 
juice each morning on a si Iver tray . 

No , they would never know it. They would never 
know that I dropped the toast into the water, that I 
suffocated her last breath with my own . I drowned 
the hate and I drowned the pleasure ; they are buried 
next to each other. I went to sleep and I awoke to 
the peaceful new breath of nothingness . 

The be I I was ringing . It wou Id be the detect
ives. They would question me gingerly , tenderly , 
interpreting my vacuum for grief. The report would 
be written and the arrangements would be made and 
they .,.,ou Id a I I send b I ood- red f I owe rs to rest upon 
her coffin . And they would never , ever know that 
I had done it, 

The bel I rang on and on without stopping . I 
turned off the faucet over the sink and wrapped the 
wet toast in plastic . Grandmother wanted her toast , 
that ' s why she was ringing. She had her toast and 
juice every morning at eight, before Mrs . Potter 
came in. Poor, sick woman needed at least the 
smal I comfort of a piece of toast . She had been 
dying for years, and look how I keep her waiting. 
Waiting for her toast while she waits for her death . 

I disposed of the wet bread and made another 
piece of toast . I mounted the sta irs with the 

20 
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completed tray , climbing slowly and grace fully as 
a Proper Granddaughter shou Id . My I eft hand 
brushed the ra i Ii ng Ii ght I y for support . The be 11 
became cleaner, clearer, more intense as I walked 
into the sick room. With horror I noted that the 
pat io door was open in her room; she ' d get a 
chi 11; she 'd wheel herself out there. I closed 
the door quietly with a glance at the spark! i ng 
pool bel~w, and served Grandmothe r he r toast . 

M. Candaee Fox '7 6 

Cattol Sibley ' 76 
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Process 

Enveloped 

in a sorcerer's cocoon 

hear cari I Ions . 

gather their sounds , 

the i r r i n gs , 

they palpitate in my hand, 

melodies making love 

they ·quiver , 

resonant with lyric texture 

they begin to breathe 

with the substance of an 

infinitely rounded alphabet . 

J e.anne. Fo1tte. ' 7 7 
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A Rose Forever 

Th is i sn ' t the face of 
A man who loved me . 

He ' s holding his warmth stiffly now , 
Without the suppleness I know so wel I. 

And his hands , long and slender , shou ld 
Be russet , I ike the earth, not pasty white . 

Strange, but I don ' t recal I the winter ice 
Sprinkled across his eye I ids , 

Or the chalk I ine I ips , I was sure were 
Always , ruby thick . 

So here is death: 

A rose fo rever and 
I am expected to mourn , 

This stranger . 

Vale~ie A~hton ' 79 
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Untitled 

cautiously approaching the 
broken wicker chair , 

stunted rocker on the bare porch 
with empty baskets beneath the rai I ing 

feeling the ghost of grandmother 
her shawl torn 

frayed at the edges 
where I I d pu 11 ed the th reads 

and run behind the screen door . 

Jane Vonova.n ' 78 
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Left Beh i nd 

Ramson Whitney , he told me once 
that words are on ly so much chaff 
blowing away on the wind , 
coming to rest on a deserted roadside . 
He a lso said we take nothing 
when we leave and you know , 
I haven 't thought about him 
oh , twenty- seven years or more . 
He speaks to me though 
when I see the mountains rising 
I ike a young god above the golden earth . 
There are no words for such beauty. 
And now , as the bold typed letters 
come at me ' Dead at 61 1 

I stare at them . 
My friend, a brother to me sti I I, 
oversees his large p lot of farm land 
even as they spirit his I ife away 
with their words , which smart I ike chaff , 
and burden my going out and my coming in. 

Robin Smith ' 76 
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Poem 

I've felt it inside me for days 

catch ing phrases and thoughts when I never had a pen 

hearing the sound and I'd turn to speak back , 

say it again , repeat it, share it 

never cou Id 

so I ' d wait, drink tea, be qui et, but it ' s j umb I ed, not the re 

look under books , touch my fingers , expect themtomove, 

another sound , a higher vo ice , a deeper voice . 

go slow , one at a time ; 

Today I caught it 

and it flows like a wave too far from the sho re 

I ride on its back 

it touches me naked 

I ' m alone and it fee ls 

good . 

Vana. Ogde.n '77 
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I wake 

in a silent sunrise 

before the birds 

peck the air 

with their erratic, piercing voices 

before the cows begin 

their eternal monotonous song , 

before the leaves warm on branches 

and , in minute snappings and rustlings , 

break, and drift slowly to ground . 

Somewhere, someone is st i 11, dreaming the bu I g i ng eyes 

and grotesque claws of his penci I led nightmares 

unaware of what I ' ve sometimes felt 

and long suspected: 

the smal I sucking sounds of roots 

or the roar of the earth as it turns endlessly . 

Su.e. Ryan '76 
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Poetess 

Her sk i rt was black , patterned with she! Is 

of creaM, mauve , pale ye! low. 

The fabric swayed and whispered 

as she leaned towards Me saying 

" keep haiku in your soul ." 

She was a winter beach with colors dirrmed by rain 

tinged with a quiet gray . 

Her she I Is taking breaths of unspoken dreams 

Ii ke sma 11, round , perfect hearts from the sea . 

Her mind wove fragile symbols , 

flute I ike songs that shimmered 

translucent on the ocean floor. 

They grew , li ke sand castles co lored och re , 

grain upon gra i n, a careful construction 

of tokens left by the tide . 

Ally6on Faith MeGill '76 
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